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the school louse I went to thefrom a pistol at Marshal Minto 'without
cj urine that efficient official, and therffe

SCOTT'S BIGOTRY.

The bigotry anilisif constituted
jackson corarr rixg.

Jackson county has, like this
GREAT REPUBLIC LOST

BUT

CAEO BBO&!
Sid not Less any cf tho Largo Steel: of 'Spring

Zfexohaadiflo,

V

Dees I
SAN FRANCISCO

Would inform their patrons that they have moved to their ner
brick store, and are in receipt of the '

.

'v:..: .;. ; i,- '

LARGEST STOCK OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

THEY PURCHASED IN

JN FAC3W
LARGER AND BET

Than any other House in the 73
to the stock will arrive with Q!

TKq Firm. Therefore,
i ing Cus--

WITH 73LATEST STYLES AND

And in every Instance O
I THEY HAVE -

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING.
Gents, and Children's Fur!

and the best manutactured
Bracelets," Toys, Rings,

I jr & O t; CO

EVER BROUGHT

This Stock was selected by one of the members of the firm in the
San Francisco market, and embraces all styles and

LATEST PATTERNS IN

Together with Hardware, Tobacco, Etc,

These goods nave all been selected with especial--car- e, and btfv- -

en may easily test their quality and
We still stick to the old motto.
jggyAud we never coasluer it trouble to show goods.

CARO BROTHERS.

VTUKDAY. .MAY 81 .

A

RESOLUTION OF ENDORSEMENT.

WHKBEA8,THKDoCOLA8 ISDErEJTDKST.
a newspaper published in Hosebu g, has
been published in this county tor the periodof three years : and

Whereas, Mid newspaper is now well
eaublislied, and during a three years' trial
it baa faithfully served the interest of the
producer and tax-paye-r; therefore bo it

Itttolved, We. the member of the Vmn.
qun Orange Jo. 28, do give The DoxjolXs

Unqualified eodoseraent,and would it at a newspaper
worthy the patronage of every farmer and

coumern vregoo.
t Geo. W. Josfs, Master.

t J J. P. DracAS,' Secretary.

EXECUTE THE LEADERS..

, Tlere of lato there has been too
tnacb nioalbing, as Shakespeare
Las it, ir the political

"

articles" "tif
the partizau new6papfcrs of Ore
goo. They doubtless receive the
cue irom the leading representa
uvea ot the Eastern press. The
earao fault ia to be tound with
Democratic journals ou thieecore
us with Republican newspapers.
Neither, though both speak ot the
enormous sacrifices ia life and
treasure mado to preserve the
Union irora dismemberment, ap
pear to remember that with Eirby
uuiibu Buimuuerin juay, looa
there remained no armed opposv

.tion to the gofernment and the
war was ended. J. II. Acton.
professed laimsier of the Gospe
and t&e editor of a religious nen--s

paper, has written an intemperate
article declaring the war has not
ceased, and that he keeps in read
iness an old ebeeseknife to dip
into human gore the moment the
call to arms is sounded. The
would-b- e Joshua is a Republican
bat he is not one whit worse than
the editors of the Democratic
Journals whr continually argue
that Democrats failed in their
duty whea they did not break out
in open a ad armed opposition to
the inauguration ot Haves as

president .

The purpose of such rant and
fury 13 not creditable to the lead
ere ,oi either the two great parties
it snows that tney are appealing
tp. the'.-- worst passions to ; create

TJJas FARMER'S AND MECHNANIC'SS5Cr

O 1ST 3D

LADIES' FANCY aad
JtAJJJtRESS-tiOODS- V . ..

With us there is also to be found
a fall assortment of

Ladies' TJ2TDEIVWAXIEI

la the line ot Ladies', Misses and
. Cbildrens

Shoes and Gaiters,
Oar stock is so complete tbat do

one can tail toce suited.

We have with the above a foil
Stock ot

CHILDRESS'
mmm goods i
Which we offer at the lowest

rates, and which will be
found satisfactory to all who

examine it.

ALSO A FULL AND

MR. Cl
Announces that he has

5to-

Also a full

Groceeris, Crockery, Glassware?,

ASSORTED MERCHANDISE!
AND OF LIQUORS,

drain, T7ccl "and Produce of Every Description

Bought and Highest Cash Price Paid for Them.

9

mm: $mm i

TO ROSEBURG.

SCARFS, COLLARS,
LINEN SUI TS, NECKTIES," AEAK)L3, HID ULO v LS7--

GENTLEMEN'S'

Under this heading thera is eve
rjthing to please the tastes

of all.

Every Latest Style. Is.-trcdu- csd

And all Goods of the best mate-
rial? and improved finish,

EMBRACING

Qentlemens' Underwear
EVERY STYLE YOUTHS' CLOTH-

ING,.

DRESS & BUSINESS SUITS, v

HATS, CAPS, ETC. ;

COMPLETE STOCK OF

O1

' - 8. B, EI O LEY.

A. BUSHELMEIR,

Has Fertnaoently locaUd
OPPOSITE COSMO"

XTiolitical Jarver in the hearts ot the
M"r. Cohen announces that he occupies S. "W. Crane's store

and is prepared to receive his customers at his new store.
Patrons will take notice that as our stock was purchased after

the decline in prices in Sari Francisco, we are' prepared to sell :

goods cheaper than any other house in the city.
Roseeburg, Oregon. . S.' MARKS & CO.

residence of Mr. Geo. Shambrook,
a of the rr-s- t genial gentlemen

with whom xve have ever met.
Mr. ham I rook has a family' of
very interesting, ehildreu and he
is ooiag C7 ty mine ue can xor
their - advancement. We ac-

knowledge - the kindness ot
Uropqua (George" whild at the

Ferry. Co1 S'a valley is the most
extensive yrifimg country on the
TJmpqua river, and its fertility can
not be A"Ued in Douslas- - Co.
From distri No. 17 we journty- -
ea to Cleveland, which is in dis-
trict No, 50- -' Mr. Joseph Farns- -
worth is teacher of this school.
Ilid enrollment is 36 with an av-

erage of 24, Jo8eph "is anice
young man and 'has an interest-
ing school. lie needs a ; good
blackboard, maps and charts. His
patrons will improve their district
by visiting the school often.
Leaving Cleveland, thence to
French settlement, which is a
beautiful locality. ; District No.
25 covers th greater part of this
settlement. T ifiss Annie Kent,
of Boseburg, is, teacher ot this
school. She has an enrollment
ot 62 with an average of 53. While
we cannot Bay that this young la
dy a school is perfect, we must
say that Bho has a very excellent
Bcnool. Almost perfect order
prevailed in the room, while never
at visitors , we present. Miss
Kut 18 cftiy Uheapea4 $G0
per month vbnn many other
teachers t $30. II I be people
want good teachers to instruct
their children tho patrons must
offer an inducement for coniper
tent instructors. While in this
district Mr. Ribert Wojdrefl
showed us much kindness and
seems to be an earnest worker for
schools. From district 25 we
went to districtj No. 43, which
lies in Garden Bottom. Mr. II.
H. Hendricks teaches in this dis-

trict, and has an enrollment ot 27
and an average of 22. Hamilton
is a gentlemaa o energy and

and will make a success-
ful teacher. He ws conducting
a monthly examination. The pu-

pils and teacher were greatly in-

terested in their work. Hamilton
should teach for his patrons dur-

ing the Fall. His school , room
is well furnished wilh blackboards,
but the district , needs a . uew
school house and must have one
this Fall. Afer school we went
to Mr. JN. Larout s, where we
spent the night. Mr. L. is qui.e a
pleasant gentleman and an excel
lent worker ra the camo ot edu
catiou. What a pleasant country
we would have it all were as ear
nest in advancing their children's
interest as Mr. Larout.. My
triend Hani u ton and I were treat-
ed to good music after supper.
Miss Tona Larout performs well
on the organ and sings sweetly.
What an availing influence has
music ! It adds so much of pleas
ure to one's home. Every parent
should purchase au organ tor his

tamily, it be wants bis children
to love borne,, JNext morning
belnsj oaturday, we came in com
pany with Hamilton, to Oakland
where peacs and harmony prevail

. - J. M. IIkard.

Ja8. TtIo;.KTON. JACOB WVGSEE.
W. II ATKINSON. ... E. K. ANDEKBON.

AISHLAND WOOLEN MANUFAC- -

TUIUXG C031PANYr

Mar.ufucturers and Dealers in

WHITES COLORED BLAPtKETS

I'luin a. d Fancy Cas .imero's, Daeekius,
b uiunrl, etc,

ALEO

OVEit aad CNDEAHWEAK, CLOTUIXG

Made lu Order.

W. H ATKINSOI7. Secy.
ASHLAND, Jackson. County, Oregon.

a?, j; mrsrisi on,
TAILOR.

Opposite T. Pi Sheridan' Tin Shop.

CLEANING AND UEPAIHIXG NEATLY
Don t;.

COME ALL 1

Yon tbat are Worried and Heavily Laden
with

AST1IMA, CONSUMPTION, BRON-

CHITIS.

Or any

LUNG DISEASE R CATARRH,
And I I

CURE YOU, AND WARRANT CURE.

S. F. SUMNER,
OiEc at Adania' Drngfttore, Myrtle Creek,

, - Os--

j;on.

HUGH FOSTER.
AGENT FCE- -

Successors to

JOHN C. MORRISON, J1L,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers In

FIIIEWIIiE&LiaUORS,

316 Sacramento and 831 Commercial St.

BETWEEN FRONT AND BATTERY,

Ban Francisco, Californii 50

Sealed Bids.
BIDS FOR THE FOLLOWINGSEALED will be received by the under-

signed from the delexil this issue till the
last of May, 1879; K -

130 perch of rock S4 cubts feet to the
perch from Mr. J. Aiken's barn 2 miles
north ot town to th lot in Boseburg
whereMr. Abraham Is about to build a

'store. -

100 thnd brick from the west side of

South Cmpqua to above named lot. Dis-Utv-

l to iimiles.. Brick to be handled
iaofn the kiln to the teamster.

400 basheis ot lime from Flint's kiln S
tnilKS soatU u! Rosubnrg to above-name- d

lot. ...,?.-- .

2,3 thou.v" 3 f ; of I'lmber from 5.

Atrahgm'e n s! nv ljt.
4!) pen i f t i - f to, the

perch-fr- va -- f. Irfa,' - - y to V
railroad at tbe fo'.ot : tr 'nto
Sir. Sutherland field.- boutti tui. oiJ il.s
mm.- - D,Htaoc6 14 miles.

upon an assistant of the Marshal shot
Jankosky ia the ribs, slightly injuring
him. and the latter surrendered.

The Queen's birthday was appropriately
celebrated in Portland on the 24th. There
were speeches, ieasting, drinking and mu
sic, and a line had generally. A
number o! Americana present had much
to say In praise of England's good and vir
tuous Queen. J 1

Two children of Mr. B. A. Cooper," at
Wheatland, crawled into the fire during a
temporary absence of the mother, and the
oldest fies years of age was burned so

he lived but a few hours, and the other ft
baly-w- as burned so it was not expected
tolWe.

Supplementary articles of incorporation
of the O. & C. raiilroad company bare
been filed by Henry Villard, Richard
Koeliltr. J. N. Dolph, Paul Fchulae and C,

H. Lewis, to extend or connect the Oregon
Central railroad with any line aa may
seem beet to the incorporators in Oregon,
Nevada or California.

bister Dunlwaj.of.the New iYorMuv', says
that if Senator Mitchell failed to do more

in Congress it was "because oi the pressure
at homo." As the Oregonian,' t editor is the
brother of Sister Duuiilway, and the Or

gonian did more to retard Seuator Mitch
eheli's work than any newspaper in Ore

gon, the Sister's remarks are quite severe
oa Harvey II.

Some of our State exchanges find fault
with Lieut. Farrow because be sent a letter
to Jim Turner, of the' Hut Oregonian'
stating tnat he would hold the latter per-

sonally responsible fur curtain articles pub-
lished in his paper.' Jim Wasn't frightened,
so there was no harm done; and then what
do we want with soldiers if they are not
fighting men f ;

The Albany Democrat say that Curing
the afternoon of Tuesday last, J. W. Itay-bur-n,

brother of Frank Uayburn, the sedu-- cr

of the Corvallis girl, became very much
incensed at Sheriff King, and drew a re
volver on him. King closed with him, and
in catchiDg at the pistol the hammer came
down on his hand between the thumb and
first finger, and thus probably saved his
lif e. Bajlurn was tried before a Justice
and bound over under f?00 bonds.

Sohator Sargent has arrive I at Por land.
1 he Senator thus speaks of Slater's Chi
nese bill; "It is not original with him. He
got his ideas from Admiral John Rogers,
chief of the naval observatory, who has
been agitating the matter for a year or
two. Mr. Rogers spoke to me about it sev
eral times, and laid it, among many other
things, before the house committee of ed
ucational labor in a brief speech on the
powers and duties of Congress on the
Chinese question, but I did not detm it of

enough practicability to embody it in
a bill. I predict that Senator Slater's bill,
will not get out of the hands of the commit
tee,

COUNTY SCHOOLS.

Oaklaxd, Ogn.,May 24,1879.
Ed. Indepekd :NT:-L- ast Tuesday

we began our week's tour. At
noon we reached the residence ot
Mr. Baker, the. father of our good
friend, Jerome. After a pitas
ant tanner wiin the family we
bade them adieu, and, in company
with our former pupils, Miss
Mollis Lehmau and J. 11. Baker,
we rode down the C'alapooia to
district iio. 60. We reached the
farm of Mr. John Mires without
troubloand that acc0mmQd4tiu.fr,
gwt!cmcn ave us directions to
the school house. Alter a cir-

cuitous journey of two miles, over
a lonely trail, we arrived at the
school house. Miss Maggie Mires
is the teacher in this district. She
has an enrollment of 24 wilh an
average attendance of 21. Miss

Maggie has a nice school, but a

poor schoolroom with little con-

venience. No maps or charts
and no blackboard. How can

patrons expect a teacher to in-

struct properly without a black-
board? The lady showed that she
was using her utmost energies in

trying to advance . the pupil.
After eckool we repaired to the
pleasant home of Mr. Mires, and
hU amiable spouse prepared an
excellent supper, of wliich we

partook freely. Mr. Mires, hs
many convenience- - aronud- - his

delightful houie,and he has work-
ed faithfully for the education of
his interes'-iu- g fanit'y, aud he
takes an active interest m the
cause of education and learning.
After many pleasant moments
with our uew acquaintances we

departed tor a sociable, which
was given at the beautiful resi-

dence of Mr. Tun Barnard.
Here we found many pleasant
faces of old aud young w ho were

delighted with all the exercises.
Blind man's buff, was the most
enjoyable game I ever saw,

when some one else was the
blind man. . The hours passed
swiftly by, and every one went
home well pleased with the party.
We will never forgot the kindness
of Mrs. Barnard. From distr.ct
No. 60 J. R. and 1 crossed the
swift waters ot the Calapooia to
district No. 40. Mr. J. C. Ottin-ge- r,

a most faithful teacher, has
this school in trim. The school
house is well situated on an emi
nence ani can be 6een from

many parts of the valley. The
room is well improved and well

provided with the necessary ap-

paratus. His enrollment is 24,

average, 22. The children were
attentive and exemplified good
training, both morally and intel-

lectually. I would say unhesi-
tatingly that Mr. Oitmger ib a
very deserving gentleman ant?

ought to command a good salary.
The patrons will cenainly keep
bim as ; th lr teacher. Leaving
district 40, , the next place at
which we : arrived was Cote's
Valley fcbool, in district No. 17.
Miss Minnie Lockwood, a student
from the State University, has
charge ot this .school. Her en"
rcllment is 42, land average 30,
The pupils seem d very much ag-
itated at the aarance ot the.
visitors, but did weilV-t- black-
board, and answered

pro-- -' - duri
ing o f fit aRd
when! cam

' ' I saw! ma7F

greatness of Scott, of the Oregoni
an, never fails to show itself upon
every and all occasions. The
man's skin is not large enough,
though grown to the size of that ot

arbinoscerns, to hold, what his

egotism leads him to thick is
contained in his head alone. The
best writers ot England and Scot
landthe home'ot scholars and
critics and of Jthe-greate- poets
have passed ttpon the merits of
Joaquin Miller's writings 'and
pronounced

' them '
poetry, tet

Scott takes it upon himself, when
the poet reaches his old borne and
the State where his genius first
gave itselt expression in musical
verseto declare Miller no poet
and his poetry trash. But every
body estimates Scott at his prop
er value, and Miller should not
grumble or feel hurt if one of the
descendants of Baalam's compan
ion should bray 'in language fit

ting the company of jackasses
As between the Loodon Alkevc-c-

um and the Oregonian, any sensi-

ble writer would prefer the good
opinion of the former.

WE'RE NOT AFRAID OF YOU.

The Jacksonville Times seems
to be afraid we shall control Jack-
son county. Charley, my boy,
you have a better opinion of our
abilities than we have ourself.
We have, in a measure, become
acquainted with the people of
Jackson county, and we have
that good opinion of their intelli-

gence and judgement as to believe
they are in every way capable of

deciding for themselves, without
any solicitation on yours or our

part Vv e are pleased to say that
the people of Jackson are that in-

dependent that they will do as

pleases them best ; and, if the
circulation ot the Douglas Indk
pendent was largely increased in
your county, we do not see, p!d
man, why you should squeal about
it. Come down here and secure
all the subscribers yon can. We

belong to the people who think
for themselves, and we won't
grumble if they subscribe for the
limes ; indeed, we would regard
your paper as a blessing sent . here
to prove how correct the Inde-

pendent is.

6 and 6.

The Jacksonvi'.le Times eaya
"The Kepublican platform ha9 fi

nally been boiled down to this :

"liesolved, that it is wicked for
Democrats to hold office." The
Democratic platform, Mr. Times
differs with the Republican plat- -

J fbriin jm ji.Mftbui'-.tha- t
it is wicked fo'r Republicans to
hold office." In the mind of
every intelligent person it is be-

tween the two parties, on this
score, a matt jr of 6 and 6.

New Kind of Club.

Talk about your blue ribbon
clubs, they are nothing to the beer
drinking clubs, lu Hew Orleans
lately 246 Germans signed a pa-

per pledging themselves fo nev-

ermore drink beer from small

glasses.

STATE GOSSIP.

A. C. Edmunds, "The Oregon Mechan

ic," died at Portland last week.

Hon. H. H. Oil fry has taken his depart-
ure for Washington. Good luck go wiih
him. i

''

C. C, McClendon. of Jackson county.
has purchased Penn's fine Vermont stal
lion.'

H. S. Borgardeus was carried over the
falls at the Cascades the other day and
drowned. ,

Jacob lull, of Jackson county, hss saved

$1,400 lambs this spring. A good man de-

serves good luck.
Don't eat green gooseberries. Jr.mes

Smith's little five-ye-ar old boy diutl w .h
this disease at The Dalles recently.

No better apiiointm-n- t could be made
than that of Jteev. J. K. 2i. Bell as Grand
Orator for the A. F. & A. M. Grand Lodge'

The Jacksonville Times is noted for its
sarcasm. Its editor and readers do not
know it, however, and hence no oue takes
ofieuse.

The Masonic Grand Royal Arch Chap-
ter meets in Portland June Cth, and the
Grand Lodge at the same place on the 9th
of the same month.

There are 2.8G8 Odd Fellows in Oregon.
During the past year the order paid out
for the relief oi the distressed members,
widows and orphans $14,008 90."

E. B. Waters, an eld chizeu of Dallas,
aged 74 years, shot himself through the
head on the 23d. Degression from an in
curable disease caused the suicide.

A girl of Mr. Marshall, at Independence,
tried lo commit suicide by hanging herself
the other day, but discovered in time, lite
was saved. Temporary insanity.

Jerry Martin's sentence by a Del Norte
Judge for the murder of a miner, was im-

prisonment fer life. In Oregon the price
of Martin's pardon would probably reach
$i,ooa

L T. Kenny, canvassing for the Mutual
Life Insurance Co., ended a drunken spree
and his life at Albany last week by taking
a dose of morphine. The poor fellow leaves
a family to mourn his loss.

The base ball tournament, which was to
have taken place on the 20th at Oregon
City, has been postponed until June 21. A

silver trumpet is to be awarded to the

champion club, valued at 5$150.

Fourteen head of three-ye- ar old horses
were lately sold at The Dalles for the sum

of $980. Either cheap houses, "broke"
man or poor stock. We don't" have such

low priced stock in. Southern Oregon.

Frederick Billings was elected President of

the Northern Pacific railroad company on

the 24th inst. The company will build
niHea of the road this Sum

mer, eastward" from the Columbia river.

A salmon, weighing 70 pouuda, and
measuring four feet in length, two feet
nine inches in circumference, and five and
oct-ha- if inches across the mouth, was re-

cently caught in the Columbia river. This
is no fish story, but the plain statement of
the largest salmon probably ever caught

nasscs, and would ian into ali its
mloaJ.?aui)gintenaity yiac-- -

tioriat hatred which came so near
depriving the nation of its exis-

tence. It shows a greed and love
of power that "will attempt any
thing for its own gratirication and

county, Ho ring of political trick
fctgis. The members ot this ring
care as little for the eocceea of
party principles, so far as Amer
ican government is concerned, as
does the Hottentot or the Zulus?
the poiut with : them is, not
that they

' love party less but
plunder more than party.
The; will sacrifice the members
of either party when up for of

e in order to elect a favorite lo
public position.'; They desire to
make money, and they will sup
ply the tools for the purpose
whenever the people are careless
of their interests, and, ; by being
careless, permit the ring to put
such tools in power.

We have it from good author

ity that the nng will made an

especial eflort to control the next
election, and tn due time, if there
is not an abandonment of the

plan on the part of the ring, we
shall feel compelled as due from
us to the honest people of Jack-
son county, to lay bare to public
contemplation, the ring's plans,
and the . names of its lavorite
caudidatcs. In the meantime, we
would warn the tax-paye- rs ot
Jackson county of the danger
that is threatening them, They
should be on their guard againet
the enemy. If they are vigilant
as regards their own and the gen
cral welfare, the plot that is

hatching in the ring's nest will be
discovered without our interfer
ence. and the members of the
ring will be captured while eo

gaged in plotting detrimental to
the public interests.

A BETTER WAY.

Senator Sister's bill restricting
Chinese immigration to the Unit-

ed States is a good measure so tar
aa it goes ; but would it not be
better if Congress (should declare
at once that there shall be a meet-

ing of American and Chinese
authorities, and an abrogation ot
the Burlingame treaty. From
that treaty has grown many nf
the troubles in this Chinese ques-
tion. It is the, passport from our
government to the Chinese immi-

grant to our shores. If we deny
the passport the Cninaman
cannot come, r if he does, he
must go back from whence he
came and not stand upon the or-

der ot his going. And, then, it
after the treaty is abrogated, there
shall remain in China Amcrcan
citizens, let them know that they
remain at their own peril. The
truth resolved down to plain talk-

ing is that the people of the Pa
cific Coast cannot be pauperized
?roTJeTtfiarr fewtMenclni Tn
China shall remi in there to accu-

mulate forunes. There are but a
few Americans in China. There
are five or six millions on ihe Pa-

cific coast, if not more. TJe
welfare of a few against five or
six millions is the argument used

by ihe Chinaman's friend. The five
or six millions or more mim and
shall te protected, and if that pro-
tection necessitates war, then war
must come with all its incidental
horrors, and there are men'
enough on the Pacific slope to

put a satisfactory eud to it inde-

pendent of those who , m the
East and South would declare
John Chinaman a friend and
brother.

.'i .a mvmimtvm

"PUT IT THERE, PARD.

The East Oregonian comes to
the defence of the people of Uma-
tilla county, and manfully refutes
the slanders uttered by Gen. O. O.
Howard against them, to the ef-

fect ihat they had secretly band-
ed together to murder and drive
away the Indians on the Umatilla
reservation. That paper's ans-

wer is conclusive and leaves
Howard in an unenviable light,
as the the traducer of an honora-
ble people and the the manufac-
turer ot false reports. We feel
like saying to you Jim, "Put it
there, pard." Thissarae Howard
was deaf to the cries for mercy
from the objects of a drunken
Captain Campbell's cruelty in
Alaska, several years ago, until
several of Campbell's victims died
from the wrongs heaped upon
them, and public opinion forced
Howard to have his whisky-dunk-in- g

tyrant and pet removed ; and
then Campbell's conduct was

apologized for by the defaulting
manager of the Freed man's Bu-

reau. Every time you hit him,
you certain! strike the right man.

Look Out, Old Man.

That Mart. Brown is a happy
"cuss." We don't believe he
can help it Every time we see

the ''Democrat it is bubbling oyer
w.th good things. Mart, you
will have to stop that. Your
time will come eome ot these days,
and from mere force ot habit you
will try to guy St. Peter as you
enter heaven's gate, and then,
Mart, you will be out of order.

Good Enough.

A minister once told Wendell
Phillips that it his business in
life was to save the negroes, he
ought to go South where they are,
and do it "Tat is worth think-

ing of," replied Phillips ; ard
' js your usiness Jn life?"

""--o 4om hell," replied
Then go there

- a determination to hold the reins o

THEY HAVE A

OF

jCity, and tmther Additions
Every Incoming Steamer.

Cannot foil in Supply-tone- rs

THE
THE NEWEST PATTERNS,
otter the best of Bargains.

.full LIHES III
BOOTS, SHOES, LADIES,
uishing Goods, Ladies' Suits,
uoia ana euver Watclies,
Uhaius, I'ms, JEtc.
15 U I E S.

cheapness by giving us a call.
"Uuick sales and small profits.

3

COHEN,
an immense Btock of

I
line of

0. IV STANTON.
SEALER IN

Staple Dry Goods
Keeps constantly on hand a general as

sortment of

EXTRA FINE GROCERIES

Wood, Willow and Glassware, also

CROCKERY AND CORDAGE.

A FULL STOCK OF

Such aa required the Public County Schools

ALL KINDS STATIONERY!

Toys and Faancy Articles.

To Sui t both the young and old.

Buys and sells Legal Tenders, furnishes
Checks on Portland and enderu, furnishes
San Francifcco in sums procures draf'a on
menta

LilBERjl'JMBER!
MOUNT SCOTT MILLING COMPANY

J. 31. ItOTTLEY,
WOULD ANNOUNCE TO THE CITI
zens of Douglat county and vicinity, that
lie has pu.cuased an interest in .

TrasTc'8 Sawmill,
On the '

NORTH UMPQTTA !

And has taken

FULL CONTOL OF THE SAME.

He has had 20 years experience in the
business of lumber-makin- g, and gutran
tees to sM customers perfect satisfaction.
He will deliver all kinds of
DRESSED AND PLAIN LUMBER
At Rosebnrg or elsewhere cheaper than
can be purchased from any other mill, and,
all ordfcrs will be promptly tilled. Con-

tractors and builders will find it to their
advantage to inquire for terms and prices.

He is also a pradica architect and build
er, and all having such work will be bene
ntted by calling upon jira be'ore going
elswhere. S. M. ROWLEY.

SCHULTZ & VON BARGEN,

Importers and Dealers in

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WINES

LIQUORS AND BRANDIES,

Also Agents for the

CELEBRATED BOOB BON WHISKY,
S. E. Corner Ft. and Cal St.

SAN FRANCISCO. CA1 . '

Represented br CHARLES KOHN.

WEEKLY LINE of STEAMERS

SA2T PEA1TCSIC0
'

FROM

COOS BAY

CAPT. O. HOLT. . .COMMANDER

CAPT, CHAS. BATLER. .COMMANDER

; For Freight r Passage Apply to

FRANK r.A!-'AR- & CO 213 JAC.1- -

fON Jsia FuJUseLo.

Mil BMMIIOT I

Are offered to the Farmers of Southern Oregon, for the harvest of 1879. A full line
of harvesting machinery, consisting of ,

WALTER A. WOOD'S WELL-KNOW- N IRON MOWER
IRON MOWERS NEW MODEL, CIIaIN RAKE REAPERS,

SWEEP RAKE REAPEARS, WITH OR WITHOUT ,
MOWING ATTACHMENTS.

With new and valuable improvements for 1879, has passed the stae of experimentand stands unrivalled to-o- ay as the best Self Binder in the woriu . It was awarded
the first premium and gold medal by the Oregon State Fair for 1878 over all othe
Binders. . ,

Walter A. Wood's Header, Victor Self-Dn- np Ha-Rake- s,

Cnicago Pitts Threshers
and Horse Foer,

For 1879, leads all other Separators and Horse Power in improvement of real men.ii and value in fact it is the

LA BELLE WAGONS AND HACKS. COOPER'S PORTABLE
FARM. ENGINES, STATIONARY ENOINES, AND SAW MILL BliwaiSB.

ry, Turbine Water Wheels, etc., aud

A FULL LIKE OF EXTRAS FOR ALL MACHINERY ALWAYS XZtX
PIT HAND

Al.PliEI SLOcUTl, ITIanagcr,
Offiice with SHERIDAN BROS., Rosebnrg. Oregon. Send for Circular and Price Lin

I -

I

f

ESTABLISHED 1855

Pioneer Establisluaent
TZIOS. P.SHERIDAH.

The first liaadwaie dwOerlo TTmpqua :

Aralley. in the Brick Building, ,

RECEIVED. AND 13 NOW REHAS one of the most complete
Blocks of .

STOVES,
Of the Most Iiaprowd Patterns ever re

O'.ivd.l in thia city.

And besides has the mot complete stock of

General Hardware,
An J manufactures everything in the line of

TIN, SHEET-IRO- & COPPERWARE
In a wo.kkmanlike manner, and on most

reasonable t tns.

Iron, Steol and 2a'
Alwavtonhand.au! in qu oil lies to suit.

w, d. woodcock. h. w. cnuncniLi.

WCCCC0CK & GKUBCHSLL)

Myrtle Creeli, Ogn.

Teamsti'rs from Jacksonville and the
tesidenta in Myrtle cret-- will Hnd the best
of h"rseehoer at this esublislimont. In
this line we claim to do work equal to any
in the Slate. New work manufactured,
and repairs made, on the shortest notice
Give us a trial, and if we cannot suit you
none Can. WOODCOCK & CHURCHILL,

Canyonville HoteL
D. A. LEVINS PROPRIETOR.

Having r;cently purchased the Canyonville
Hotel 1 am now prepared to furnish trav
elers with the lieet or accommodations.
Feed anils stabling tor stock.

D. A. LEVINS,

Sole Agents for the Pioneer Musions

Woolen Mills for North Pacific Coast.

J-- 33. SCKAUFF,
BEFRERBNTIBO

Manufactures of the

STANDARD SUIRTS
-- amd-

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

67 and 69 Front St, Portland, Ogn.

black smiTiiirfcr,

Dearling Gibson,
OFLAND, OGN.

Wuuld annoonce to the public that
they are prepared with the best of materi-
al to, supply alt demanps in their line.

Having enjoyed over twenty years' exper-

ience1 in their trade, all work performed
by them Is guaranteed to be first-clas- s, aaJ
strictly according wsarder. v

r;v'a rj"W fe,.MAN 0 ..mnr -

Procouneed by ail who lave osed tlietn to

power on both sides or have va

Wi;u Uii us uiifuuiui; tiurrurs.
' This caanot BUit tne pepl
who fought the battles and made
the peace which closed the last
war. When that war commenced
they had been accustomed to foi

lowing blindly the leadership of the
fire-eater- s; but rough camp life
and the other stern realities o

ii

actual war, robbed the burning
words of staybenind orators of a
their imaginary fire, 'and sent
back to the North and South two
armies of liberal tbinkets and
men who had determined upon a

lasting peace. These men have
once more enjoyed tho peace and
comfort of their homes, and will
not readily rush to the frontagam
to renew a fight which has once
been satisfactorily ended to keep
any certain party leaders in power
or to : secure authority for either

party. The war- - made them inp

dependent of all leaders, and if
a war. was forced upon them it
might in the end take the "form ot

a rebellion on the part of the
people, liko which in France re-

sulted first in the downfall of
aristocracy and finally in the ex-

ecution of Robspierre and other
unscrupulous leaders. Doubtless

many would rush to arms to-d- ay

it they were assured this would
be the final result of the battle,

feeling happy ; with the prospect
ot a future wherein there would
bo .no fireating, bloodthirsty
leaders North and South to disi
turb the repose ot a peaceful and

prosperous people.

The Way With the World.

Before the constitutional elecs

tion in California, the majori-

ty of tha papers spoke of him as

plain Denis Kearney, "Mom his
so wl." Those very same papers
now call the reformer "Mr. Denis

'
Kearney." Thus it is with the
world. Before he is successful

afterward ho isa man ia nobody
evervtbirg noble. Had the in-

comparable Washington failed in

establishing' the right to all men

in'the United States to declare;
their.selv23 free a,nd equal with!

' the rest of mankind, to-da- y he

lid hive been spoken of it
rnbe rc Ji--t all as that rebel,

, " ere ir.ay be nothing
but there is every

. ) - -

THE HEW mm STQBE-- "

NEW DRUG STORE !

A New Han at tho Holm.

BUSINESS IS BUSirJEG
Bat it don't uke aa much money to buy Drags as it USE TO WAS.

- COZ WHY-LI- VE AND LET LIVE.

Having had Hjri active experience in the business can please all ;

and
an rely

chemicals
on having their prescriptions filled correctly and nothing but pnrTd ru",

need. Qire me a call.

Wheeler 0Bro3
Poetomce Building, Loeoafctreet, Oak'a

....DBaiJEiia nr.;..v

GOOI)
v; l Area tv::im r

Wa will

Pay th3 Hi.h::t
FOR WOOL,

And stora

ALL' ri r -- 1 r ? r
We ar J

e'.Ijer ot ta f ... 2 pi'

r..'f.- - 1 S

t'.. 'A
1 rm

the hwl ever invested, ca
i ? j U r e caeap.

id every
i as well

.
: . from

in the world .

":

All bids roust be adilreMijd to J. H.
Skidmore, Wilbur, Douglas County,'J03.
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